3 WAYS TO SET A RECORDING:

1. If you’re watching a show, simply press the info button at the bottom right on the remote, then press the right arrow until you either highlight RECORD for a one-time recording or select CREATE ONEPASS to set up a series recording.

2. If you want to set a recording for the future, simply hit the GUIDE button at the top left of the remote, scroll to the channel the program you would like to record is on, and hit the right arrow until you find the show. Then hit OK and select RECORD or CREATE ONEPASS.

3. If you are scrolling through the guide and notice a show you would like to record without tuning to the channel, press and hold the OK button to bring up the RECORD and CREATE ONEPASS options.

SETTING A ONE PASS

OnePass lets you set a series recording so that you never miss an episode of your favorite show!

Once you highlight Create OnePass from the menu, you will be given recording options including whether to record repeat episodes, end the show on time, and even if you want to find out where you can stream the show.

Confirm your preferences, and you’re all set!

WATCHING THE SHOWS YOU’VE RECORDED

Getting to the shows you’ve recorded is easy! Simply hit the HOME button on your remote control, highlight MY SHOWS from the TiVo Home screen and click OK. You’ll see a listing of all of the shows you have recorded. Highlight the show you would like to watch and hit OK to begin watching.